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* What are Active Adult Communities?
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* What are Active Adult Communities?

Active Adult Communities are specially designed communities for those who are age 55 and above
These are for couples who have no children living with them anymore. They can enjoy living in

These active adult communities feature a lot of facilities and amenities that will cater to th

* What are Independent Living Communities?

Independent Living Communities, otherwise known as retirement homes, are like condominiums and

Here they can enjoy a lifestyle that is laidback and full of recreation together with other se

This kind of community offers security and the convenience of community living while still bei

There are plenty of activities offered in this type of community that help keep community memb

* What are Continuing Care Retirement Communities?

Continuing Care Retirement Communities are a kind of community wherein retirees and seniors ca

For a one time or monthly fee basis, a retired person can avail of a living quarters, meals, h

* What are Assisted Living Communities?

Assisted Living Communities can be differentiated by the different types of levels of assistan

This is a community wherein retirees and senior citizen residents live together and requires s

* What are Nursing Care Facilities?
Nursing Care Facilities, or Nursing Homes, provide a living community for senior citizens and

Advanced aged residents can avail of medical attention all day. As well, they can live with ot

* What are golf retirement communities?

As its name implies, a Golf Retirement Community is a living community wherein a golf course i
This kind of community is designed to cater to the needs of those who are advanced in age and

This type of community offers different housing plans such as two door houses or apartment typ

* What are RV retirement communities?

RV retirement communities are where senior citizens or retirees live in RV´s or Recreational V

A couple or single senior retiree can enjoy living independently in his RV but still get the a

* What are rental retirement communities?

Rental retirement communities allow you to live in a community where you do not have an obliga

A rental retirement community lets you live in a community where there are a various choices o
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